The Movie
A young man struggles to solve the mystery surrounding his catatonic mother and defeat the ultimate evil in
the Universe: the villainous Dr. Beau Nerjoose.

Summary
The Unquenchable Thirst for Beau Nerjoose is an instant cult classic. Its hyper-sexualized and over-thetop scenes involving live-action and clay-animated characters lend to its own special brand of humourous
insanity, never forgetting the boundless love between a boy and his mother. 96 minutes.

Synopsis
This absurd tale follows an apathetic man-child, Ron, on a journey to restore the spirit of his catatonic mother.
Meeting friends along the way, this ridiculous, drug-filled musical expedition uncovers not only the secrets
behind his mother’s current state, but a mystery surrounding the purpose of the Universe. That’s when
things really get insane. Between encounters with rectum-dwelling-space-worms, a butt-chugging hobo,
masturbating forest animals, a flying penis-helicopter, and a special-needs anti-Christ, Ron must not only
save his mother, but also help his new space-nun friends defeat the ultimate cause of his consternation: the
villainous Dr. Beau Nerjoose. He also just might fall in love along the way.

Producer, Writer, Director
Johnny Buell has been making short films for most of his life, and The Unquenchable Thirst
for Beau Nerjoose is his first feature. Born and raised in Clearwater, FL, Johnny left the
sweet life of computer and electrical engineering to tackle the far-too-often untouched genre
of the fart musical. Johnny resides in Portland, OR with his wife, daughter, corgi, and Jeff
Hammond. He has worked in full-time film production since 2012.
Producer, Writer, Director of Photography
Zach Carter, born and raised in Redding, CA, likes and makes bad movies. He’s still a little
bummed that he couldn’t convince Johnny to shoot The Unquenchable Thirst for Beau
Nerjoose on VHS, but he’ll get over it. He has a prominent heal-strike which forces him to
buy new socks more often than he’d like. He currently resides in Los Angeles with his wife.

Lights
Jeff Hammond, from Olympia, WA, loves light. His dreams consist of soldering wires together
and then bursting into flames. Although he sleeps at least 14 hours a day, he is generally
asleep even when he is awake. He designs T-shirts for corporate bike-to-work days and
this brings him the truest happiness we are capable of having in the human existence. He
presently lives in Portland, OR with Johnny Buell, his wife, daughter, and corgi.

Cast
Jeffrey Janoff - Ron
After graduating high school, Jeffrey attended the University of Oregon and worked during
the summer as a camp counselor at the Oregon Zoo. After Interning at Disney World’s Animal
Kingdom, Jeffrey returned to Portland, Oregon and took acting and improv comedy classes
at Portland State University while majoring in Film. Jeffrey has since worked in web-series,
short films, and commercials around Portland.
John Branch - Beau Nerjoose
John is an improv comedian and actor living in Portland, OR. Though most of his professional
experience has been as a stuntman, he still sees himself as an actor first. John is a veteran of
over 50 plays and musicals, and has been doing comedic improv for over 12 years. He has
worked on over 15 movies and has done several commercials. Also, while in Vegas, John
worked as Caesar at Caesars Palace.
Linnea Quigley - Esmerelda
Linnea is considered one of the horror industry’s most beloved “Scream Queens,” having
appeared in over 100 roles in film and television, including Silent Night, Deadly Night, Return
of the Living Dead, and Hollywood Chainsaw Hookers. She was also named Playboy’s sexiest
scream queen of all time. Linnea also loves animals and often does work for PETA (People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals).
Whim Grace - Hope
Born in a third world country but raised stateside, Whim found her way through the world
trying on every shape of humanity. She works as a teacher, an exotic dancer, a model, an
actress, a writer, and she enjoys all her whimsical titles, but music reminds her of the world
she wants to live in. She was a two-time first runner-up in the Sing Competition on Yobi.tv
2009, as well as the winner of Northwest Music Scene Featured Interview in July of 2015.

Teresa Boyd - Agnes Wartyhymen
Teresa is a musician and actress based in Portland, OR. She is consistently playing music
most nights of the week in the many bands and groups she performs with. Most recently in
the Libertine Belles, The Saloon Ensemble, and the Ukeladies. Teresa also plays Celyne Dion
in the Saloon Ensemble’s amazing live performance of J.A.W.Z. The Musical - in 3D.

Richard Bain - Jennifer the Hobo
Richard is a stand-up comedian based in Los Angeles. A witty and animated humorist who
delivers uniquely hilarious comedy. He has appeared in comedy festivals throughout the
country, most notably, Bridgetown Comedy Festival and Just for Laughs. Richard Bain has
appeared in many short films as well as long films including Birdemic 2: The Resurrection.
Richard appreciates all of life’s wonders and dick jokes.
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